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Rattlesden CE Primary Academy PE and Sport Premium 2020-21
At Rattlesden CE Primary Academy our aim is to enable all children to engage in quality PE
lessons, where individuals are able to learn and develop new skills, challenge themselves
and excel in ways that promote self-confidence alongside self-esteem. We encourage
children to understand the importance of living healthy lives, making independent decisions
that will promote a life of well-being and enrichment.
National Curriculum Programmes for Study for Key Stage 1 and 2 Purpose of study:
A high-quality physical education curriculum inspires all pupils to succeed and excel in
competitive sport and other physically-demanding activities. It should provide opportunities
for pupils to become physically confident in a way which supports their health and fitness.
Opportunities to compete in sport and other activities build character and help to embed
values such as fairness and respect.
Aims for pupils:
•
•
•
•

develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities
are physically active for sustained periods of time
engage in competitive sports and activities
lead healthy, active lives

Funding for Sport and PE Premium
The funding for all schools is currently £16, 590 annually, plus an additional £10 per pupil.
The Educational Skills and Funding Agency (ESFA) sends their academies their PE and Sport
premium funding in 2 separate payments. We receive:
•
•

7/12 of funding allocation on 1 November 2020
5/12 of funding on 1 May 2021

For 2020-21 the school will receive £17,800
How do we spend our Sports Premium Funding?
•
•

Membership of Gipping Valley and Thurston Sports Partnership – cost £575. - Gives
you access to: Coordination of sports Partnership and staff
Input at Liaison Meetings, Local PE meets Links with CSP’S, NGBS and external PE
support.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weekly E news /updates
Community Club Links
Competitions- organisation, delivery and funding of venues. Staff etc
School Games/Partnership Intra comps- Indoor athletics / Multi skills
School Games /Partnership Inter Competitions
Sports Festivals/ PE focus days- link work with local upper schools
Alternative sports comps-Dodgeball and Handball etc
National Sports week challenge and support
School games mark Award –support
Gifted and talented support
Sports/Young Leaders / Playground buddies training /support
Cross curricular / cultural opportunities ie resources
Access Holiday Sports Camps /workshops
Access to Programmes such as Health and Wellbeing Programme –delivered during curriculum or as afterschool
club in your schools.
OAA/Adventure- Teambuilding, archery, orienteering,
Ridesmart-Cycling skills and races delivered by coach and can bring bikes
Alternative education programmes
Sports clubs at reduced cost-(Other companies can charge up to £4
per session.)
Access to CPD
Access to a range of Sports clubs at further reduced cost
Access to Sports Equipment- Balls, Dance mats, rowers etc
Free use of Mini bus (excluding fuel)
Funding Bids-ie Yst combat and health programmes
Free Change4life and Health-Target Group programmes
Free Tasters/ Activity days/weeks/ Trips
Free/ reduced CPD/courses-for staff / pupils
Free National Sports week support
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Two at £60 afternoons initially during pandemic a week for a sports coach to come
and team teach and train all of the class teachers in the school at a cost of £ a day
throughout the academic year: Totalling £4560

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sports , gym and dance clubs subsidy Autumn 20 - £500
Coaches to sporting events £250 - Term 2 and 3 depending on COVID-19
restrictions.
Fencing to perimeter –£11 760 – half to come from Capital budget via MAT - £6000
from sports.
Keep Fit Club after school daily: £2,500
Outdoor-learning/forest school/Activity training £1000
Bikeability £360
General sports resources and equipment £1270
Friday additional teacher for Early Years provision- Autumn term: £770

What effect does this have on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment?
Improved staff skill and understanding through the investment in Gipping Valley Sports
Partnership and paying for a qualified coach to deliver team teaching, model best practice
and assessment of pupils.
Children are more skilled in games and sports Improved standards. Positive attitudes to
health and wellbeing. Adventurous activity is available.
Pupils have enjoyed increased participation in Gipping Valley Sports Partnership events as
well as Thurston Partnership events. For example: Tag rugby, cross country running,
dodgeball, sports hall athletics, gymnastics, rounders, football, netball, sports festival,
swimming. Our pupils have also taken part in inclusive events for SEND pupils.
We offer a wide variety of sports clubs – both before and after school for all pupils. We offer
the widest range of clubs than ever before and listen to parent and pupil views when
choosing activities.
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How will we ensure that these improvements are sustainable?
Teachers have weekly CPD through their work with the sports coach. We also have the
opportunity for training in a particular area of the curriculum to add to our expertise.
We will continue to pay into the Gipping Valley Sports Partnership’s service and utilise the
full package offered. This will enable our pupils to access a wide range of sporting activities
and participate in competition with a range of schools and abilities of pupils.
We will continue to access clubs and resources for our pupils.
Yearly audits of our Sports Premium funding ensure good value for money and enable us to
target key groups and areas for future investment.
Perimeter fencing would allow ball games to be played without constantly losing
equipment. Fence is currently low and collapsed in areas.
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